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ABSTRACT  

 

Gross domestic product (GDP) is generally considered as the most important index and 

comprehensive measure of the size of economy. This paper investigates empirically the 

relationship between transport infrastructure (focus on highways) and GDP growth based on a 

production function approach. The physical stocks of transport infrastructure were used 

instead of monetary data to measure public capital together with several other variables (labor 

and private capital) that were hypothesized to affect economic growth. Then we explore a 

number of subsequent studies that use panel data covering the period between 1992 and 2004. 

An investigation was done to compare developed countries and developing countries. Results 

indicate that physical units are positively and significantly related to economic growth. 

Furthermore there was an interesting finding that the output elasticity with respect to physical 

units for developed countries is higher than developing countries. 

 

Keywords:  economic growth; transport infrastructure; production function approach; panel 

data 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 

It is generally assumed that a high quality transport infrastructure is an essential prior 

condition for economic development, yet some resent studies have reached different and even 

controversial conclusions. The purpose of this paper is to explore the arguments for and 

against this assumption and try to account for whether there exist a difference between 

developing and developed countries in regards to the relationship between transport 

infrastructure investment and economic growth. 

 

Transport infrastructure is the basic infrastructure to national economy. The utilization of 

natural resources and the development of regional economy are heavily relying on it. 

Particularly, highways play a significant role in compound transport system since its 

flexibility and broad covering area. The investment of public capital to transport infrastructure 

is one particular way that government contributes to total economic output and promote 

economic growth. Jiang (2001,p.1) discussed the benefits and importance of transport 

infrastructure to economic growth stated that “It has made production and distribution process 

more efficient, created opportunities for economies of scale and increased specialization, 

changed logistic systems and reduced costs”. These all enhance the productivity of the private 

sector inputs and benefit economic productivity.  

 

However, most researches concerned with “the rates of return of individual infrastructure 

projects by calculating all the benefits and costs of projects” (Jiang, 2001, p.2). After the late 

1980s the focus moved to measure quantitative relationship between growth in transport 

infrastructure and total economic growth by building macro-econometric models. Theoretical 

arguments and historical evidences have shown a strong linkage between public capital and 

economic productivity.  

 

Existing studies based on the production function approach assumes that the public capital 

enters the aggregate output as one of the direct inputs factors. As Sanchez-Robles (1998) 

argued most of them find significantly positive effects on the level of output, but this finding 

does not exist in regard to the growth rate of output. This paper explores empirically the 

impact of public capital (focus on highways) on economic growth. Also examine whether the 

impact is different for developed compared to developing countries. 
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We focus on the empirical analysis based on the formulation of econometric models. A total 

of 107 countries are examined, as well as classified into developed countries and developing 

countries. Multiple regression analysis is used to explore quantitatively the relationship 

between not only public capital and the level of output but also the growth rate of output 

during the period of 1992-2004. The limitation of this paper is that samples of countries and 

time period are constructed according to the availability of data especially based on physical 

stocks of infrastructure.  

 

We provide evidence from panel data regressions, using physical units instead of monetary 

data (public capital investment), which shows the relationship between transport infrastructure 

and economic growth. The goal of this paper is to test empirically the main prediction of those 

models of economic growth thus a greater stock of public capital enhances either the level of 

output or the growth rate of output. Furthermore, an investigation was done to analyze the   

difference between the developed countries and developing countries. 

 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Critical reviews of various studies and technical 

problems on this topic will be presented in section 2. Section 3 describes our theoretical and 

methodological frameworks. We further examine the complex relationship between transport 

infrastructure and economic growth by providing the description of data, the empirical 

analysis and the interpretation of results in section 4. Finally, the findings and conclusions 

will be summarized and their policy implications will be discussed.  
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

It is necessary to measure the relationship between transport infrastructure development and 

economic growth since the huge investments in infrastructure project. With the theory being 

established, the actuality of the topic analyzed is proved by many authors working in this field. 

Most of the empirical studies are based on production function approach and have found 

positive relationship between transportation infrastructure investment and economic growth.  

 

Aschauer (1989, cited Jing, 2001, p.1) initially developed a series of studies on this topic. His 

empirical works showed the essential importance of the investment on infrastructure to the 

development of economy. Cobb-Douglas production function as well as aggregated national 

time series data of USA was used to investigate the relationship between public infrastructure 

capital and the level of aggregated output of the private sector. He found that there exists a 

significant linkage between these two variables. The output elasticity with respect to the 

public capital is 0.39, meaning that 1 percent increase in infrastructure capital stock will 

produce 0.39 percent increase in output in the private sector.  

 

Following Aschauer’s early work, there has been a great number of studies using different 

data to support the conclusion that infrastructure is important to economy. The crucial 

principle relevant to these studies is to get the level of output elasticity with respect to 

transportation capital. Table 1 below is cited from empirical analysis of transportation 

investment and economic development at state, country and municipality level complied by 

Berechman, et al. (2006, p.539) reports results form a number of previous studies on this 

subject. While the estimated results of the measured economic growth varies widely among 

studies, the positive elasticity between transportation investment and economic growth is now 

generally accepted.   

 

According to this table, different studies have report different output elasticities. The results 

ranging from a very high level (0.39) to a relative low level (0.04). As Berechman, et al. 

(2006) argued this wide fluctuation of output elasticity estimates may be caused by the 

differences between studies relative to “spatial level of analysis, definition of capital stock as 

well as underlying models” (Berechman, et al.,2006,p.540). 
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There are important precedents for our approach. Mankiw, et al. (1992) estimate a 

cross-country production function for physical capital and human capital. They concluded that 

output is produced from physical capital, human capital and labor. Sanchez-Robles (1998) 

elaborated some new indicators of investment in infrastructure by employing physical units of 

infrastructure. He found that these physical units of infrastructure are positively and 

significantly correlated with growth.  

 

Berechman, et al. (2006) have estimated production function models including infrastructure 

capital across regions of the United States, using data which is composed of state, country and 

municipality from 1990 to 2000. The magnitude of the measured effect seems to decline 

significantly as the use of national or municipality data. Similarly he introduced a lag into the 

basic model between the time when the transportation investments are made and when the 

economic benefits transpire, the measured elasticity decline with the size of the lag. Thus, the 

key result is that “transportation investments produce strong spillover effects relative to space 

and time” (Berechman, et al., 2006, p.537). 

 

Some researches explore the impact of public capital on the growth rare of output. Canning, et 

al. (2004) used physical measures, kilometers of paved roads, rather than constructing stock 

of monetary investment in infrastructure to investigate “the long run consequences of 

infrastructure provision on per capita income in a panel of countries” covering the period 

between 1950 and 1992 based on the growth model of Barro
1
(1990, cited Canning, 2004,p.1)

 
. 

His estimate results suggested that for paved road the sign of the impact of an increase in 

provision on GDP per capita varies across countries. They found evidence of over provision 

of public capital in some developing countries. 

 

 

 

                                                        
1 “Infrastructure capital is an input into aggregate production, but it comes at the cost of reduced investment in other types of 

capital. In this approach there is an optimal level of infrastructure which maximizes the growth rate; if infrastructure levels 

are set too high they divert investment away from capital to the point where income growth is reduced.”(Canning, et al., 

2004,p1) 
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 Table 1 Output elasticity results from various studies 

Source: Joseph Berechman, Dilruba Ozmen, Kaan Ozbay (2006, Table 1, p.539) 

 

a. C-D: Cobb Douglas  

b. Government Finances a U.S. bureau of census public action defines empirical outlay as direct expenditure for the construction of buildings, roads and other improvements including 

additions to fixed works, and structures whether concerned privately or built directly by the government.   

c. Labor productivity elasticity. 

d. as well as sewer, water and others 

e. as well as education 

 

 

Study Country Level of analysis Data Functional form Infrastructure considered  Output elasticity 

Eberts (1986) u.s. State Time series C-Da translog Public capitalb 0.03 

Costa et al (1987) u.s. State Cross section C-D translog Public capital 0.2 

Aschauer (1989) u.s. National Time series C-D Public capital 0.39 

Munnell (1990) u.s. National Time series C-D translog Public capital 0.33c  

Munnell (1990) u.s. State Pooled C-D translog Highway capitald 0.06 

Munnell (1990) u.s. State Pooled C-D translog Public capital 0.15 

Duffy-Deno and Eberts (1991) u.s. Metropolitan area Pooled C-D translog Public capital 0.08 

Moomaw and Williams (1991) u.s. State Pooled Translog Highway capital 0.25 

Lynde and Richmond (1992) u.s. National  Time series Translog Public capital 0.2 

Garcia-mila and mcguire(1992) u.s. State Pooled C-D Highway capitale 0.04 

Garcia-mila and mcguire(1992) u.s. State Pooled C-D Highway capital 0.13 

Garcia-mila and mcguire(1992) u.s. State Pooled C-D Highway capital 0.12 

Ozbay et al. (2003) u.s. Country Pooled Multiple Regression Highway investment (in terms of accessibility ) 0.09 

Ozbay et al. (2006) u.s. Country Time series C-D translog Highway capital 0.21 

Waters (2004) Canada  province Time series C-D translog Highway capital 0.08 
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3 THEORETICAL AND METHODOLOGICAL FRAMEWORKS  

 

3.1. Production Function based models  

 

To analyze the relationship between transport infrastructure and economic growth, we shall 

first present a basic production function which is provided by Aschauer (1989, cited Banister 

and Berechman, 2000, p.138): 

 

, ,( )t t t p t G tY MFP L K K
α β γ= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅                                                    (1) 

 

Where: 

Y is aggregate output (e.g. GDP) 

MFP is a measure of multi-factor productivity (i.e. the level of technology) 

L is labor (e.g. aggregate hours worked by the labor force in the private sector) 

p
K is private capital  

G
K is non-military public capital. 

t denotes time 

 

To explore the relationship between transport infrastructure and economic growth, in other 

words, to examine the sensitivity of output to changes in transport stock, we have to study the 

elasticity of output with respect to the public infrastructure stock based on the basic 

production function, namely
G

ε ， 

 

Where: 

, ,

( ) ( )t t
G

G t G t

dY Y

dK K
ε =

  

Mathematically, since the basic production function is a Cobb-Douglas function, the elasticity 

equal to the power of the regressor, such asγ . For convenience of interpretation we will adopt 

a log form of equation 1: 
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, ,ln ln( ) ln ln ln
t t t p t G t

Y MFP L K Kα β γ= + + +                                     (2) 

 

Where: 

α  is the output elasticity with respect to labor. 

β  is the output elasticity with respect to private capital. 

γ  is the output elasticity with respect to public capital (i.e. ln ln
G

Y Kγ = ∂ ∂ ). 

 

However, there is a problem with this analysis, since it is assumed that “the effects of public 

and private capital on output occur simultaneously”, Banister and Berechman(2000, p.139) 

believe, “these changes take place irrespective of time-related changes in other intervening 

variables such as the size of the labor force or technical efficiency.” Taking these deficiencies 

into account, several extensions of the basic model have been proposed. “One approach is to 

embed the model within a macroeconomic growth model by explicitly making the 

relationship between public infrastructure accumulation and economic growth dependent on 

the growth path of key exogenous variables”(Holtz-Eakin and Schwartz 1995, cited Banister 

and Berechman, 2000, p.139). 

 

“The basic concept of growth implies periodical changes in output from periodical changes in 

inputs” (Banister, Berechman, 2000, p.139). By taking the first-order difference of equation 2, 

we shall arrive at the following equation: 

 

0 , ,t t p t G t
Y L K Kα α β γ∆ = + ∆ + ∆ + ∆                                              (3) 

 

Durkin and Wassmer (1994, cited Banister and Berechman, 2000, p.139) have adopted a 

model by adding a lag effect of public capital on output which is: 

 

0 1 , 2 , 1 3t p t G t t
Y K K Lα α α α−∆ = + ∆ + ∆ + ∆                                          (4) 

 

Equation 4 indicates that public capital investment at time ‘t’ not only affect output at that 

time period but also affect private capital and labor at time period ‘t+1’.  
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Wang (2002) discussed the impact of public capital on the growth rate of output employed the 

classical cross-country regressions. The following growth equation was estimated: 

 

, ,

0 1 2 3

1 , 1 , 1 1

( ) ln( ) ln( ) ln( )
P t G tt t

t P t G t t

K KY L
Ln

Y K K L
α α α α

− − − −

= + + +                             (5) 

 

Where: 

1

( )t

t

Y
Ln

Y −

,
,

, 1

ln( )
P t

P t

K

K −

,
,

, 1

ln( )
G t

G t

K

K −

 and 
1

ln( )t

t

L

L −

 is the growth rate of output, private capital, 

public capital and labor force respectively. 

 

3.2. The Methodological framework 

 

Smith (1994) stated that recent studies often use national, state, or metropolitan area data of 

one particular country(i.e., US) in to a production function to estimate the relationship 

between the inputs(labor, private capital and public capital) and the output (GDP). He found a 

significant role for public capital infrastructure, specifically highways, in the growth rate of 

output. In this paper, we explore a number of studies by observing 107 countries as well as 

classified into developing countries and developed countries. 

 

Generally, most studies use monetary values capture the public capital. The value of this kind 

of public capital can be computed as a share of GDP. However, there are several problems 

with this approach. Namely, the set of price in order to value the public capital is not clear 

since there are past prices, future prices, actual prices and so forth (Sanchez-Robles, 1996). 

 

Canning (1999) estimates the empirical relationship between infrastructures stocks and 

income per capita by using physical units of infrastructure (e.g. kilometers of paved roads) in 

stead of monetary data (public capital). He argued that “using physical units of infrastructure 

may be better than using stock estimates that have been computed by aggregating investment 

series. While simple physical units do not correct for quality, monetary investment in 

infrastructure may be a very poor guide to the amount of infrastructure capital produced. 
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Furthermore, prices for infrastructure capital vary widely across countries and government 

investment may be very inefficient, particularly in developing countries” (cited Canning and 

Pedroni, 1999, p.2). Sanchez-Robles (1998) stressed that though not perfect accurate or 

inevitable to produce potentially measurement problems, physical units may offer some 

interesting information about the stock of infrastructure available in a particular country. In 

fact, physical units of infrastructure have already been used in recent studies and appear to be 

positively related to the level of output.  

 

The physical units of infrastructure are related to the population of the corresponding country. 

Taking highways for instance, the index is given by Sanchez-Robles (1998, p.101): the initial 

data of highways (km) dividing by population of this country yielding highways per capita. 

 

Our approach is to estimate the empirical relationship between transport infrastructure stocks 

and GDP. We employ usual production factors labor and capital and extend the model by 

adding physical units of infrastructure. To decide whether “a country is a developing country 

or not” we will regress an augmented production function with dummy variable. Finally we 

get our aggregate production function incorporating labor, capital, and the infrastructure 

variables (the kilometers of transportation routes per capita). We use panel data over the 

period of 1992 to 2004. 
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4. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS 

 

Most of previous studies focus on samples, which come from developed countries (i.e. USA 

and Canada). This paper will pay more attention to compare the difference between 

developing and developed countries. To perform this study, we have been able to collect 

complete data for 107 countries. 

 

4.1. Econometric models 

 

In this study we have used two types of models: a level of output production function model 

(level model) and a growth rate of output production function model (growth model). Each of 

these is estimated for developed countries and developing countries. We begin by introducing 

the basic production function model: 

 

, 0 1 , 2 , 3 , ,log( ) log( ) log( ) log( )
c t c t c t c t c t

Q l k hβ β β β ε= + + + +                           (6) 

 

Where: 

Q: Real GDP  

l: Labor force 

k: Private capital stock. 

h: Highways physical stocks (Kilometers of paved roads.) 

iβ (i=0… 3): Parameters to be estimated 

ε : Error terms 

t: Year index 

c: Index of each country.  

 

In order to investigate the difference between developing countries and developed countries, 

we introduce a dummy variable. When the observed country is a developing country, we 

choose 0(e.g. China); otherwise we use 1 to represent the developed countries (e.g. USA) .We 

divide GDP and Highways physical stocks by population so as to obtain per capita values, 

The following level model is estimated:  
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, 0 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , ,log( ) log( ) log( ) log( ) log( )
c t c t c t c t c t c t

Qc l k hc Devel hcβ β β β β ε= + + + + ⋅ +         (7) 

 

Where: 

Qc : Real GDP per capita 

hc : Physical units (Kilometers of paved roads per capita) 

Devel: dummy variable 

 

Next, we take account public capital of transport infrastructure and its linkages to output 

growth. Rewrite Equation 5 by adding the dummy variable and error terms, we arrive at our 

growth model: 

 

, 0 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , ,log( ) log(lg ) log( ) log( ) log( )
c t c t c t c t c t c t

Qg kg hg Devel hgα α α α α ε= + + + + ⋅ +      (8) 

 

Where: 

Qg : Growth rate of real GDP  

lg : Growth rate of labor force.  

kg : Growth rate of private capital  

hg : Growth rate of Physical Units of Highways (length of roads per capita) 

0α 1α 2α 3α 4α : Constant parameters which we are going to estimate. 

 

4.2. Data 

 

We estimate the above models of 107 countries for which we have data cover the period 

1992-2004. The list of countries and data availability is presented in the Appendix A. Data set 

contains Real GDP per capita, population, labour force, private capital, physical 

stocks(highways). Specific definitions are listed below: 

 

Real GDP per capita: This entry shows GDP on a purchasing power parity basis divided by 

population (based on constant 2000 U.S. dollars.). (Penn table 6.2) 

 

GDP growth rate: Calculated as annual percentage growth rate of GDP at market prices based 
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on constant year 2000 U.S. dollars. (World Bank) 

 

Private Capital Stock: Gross capital formation as a share of GDP (in billions based on 

constant year 2000 dollars) “consists of outlays on additions to the fixed assets of the 

economy plus net changes in the level of inventories. Fixed assets include land improvements 

(fences, ditches, drains, and so on); plant, machinery, and equipment purchases; and the 

construction of roads, railways, and the like, including schools, offices, hospitals, private 

residential dwellings, and commercial and industrial buildings.” (World Bank national 

accounts data and OECD National Accounts data files).  

 

Highways: This entry includes the total length of the highway system as well as the length of 

the paved and unpaved components in each country. In this paper, we focus on the length of 

paved roads. (David Canning, 2005). 

 

Labor force: This entry contains the total labor force figure. (World fact book) 

 

Developed country and Developing country: Nowadays, UN use HDI (Human Development 

Index) as criteria to define whether a country is a developing country or a developed country. 

“The Human Development Index (HDI) is an index combining normalized measures of life 

expectancy, literacy, educational attainment, and GDP per capita for countries 

worldwide”(CIA World Factbook). While there is no official guideline for which country may 

or may not be considered developed, different institutions have created certain categories for 

the economically most prosperous countries. The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) World 

Fact book identifies 34 "developed countries" .The 34 DCs are: Andorra, Australia, Austria, 

Belgium, Bermuda, Canada, Denmark, Faroe Islands, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 

Holy See, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Malta, Monaco, 

Netherlands, NZ, Norway, Portugal, San Marino, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 

Turkey, UK, US. note - similar to the new International Monetary Fund (IMF) term 

"developed countries" that adds, South Korea, Singapore, but drops Malta, Mexico，South 

Africa, and Turkey. 

 

The source of data for Labour force comes from the USA CIA World Fact books. 
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http://www.theodora.com/wfb/index.html 

 

The data of Population and gross capital formation are collected from the World Bank 

database. 

 

The infrastructure data are from Canning (2005), which gives physical infrastructure 

measured on an annual basis, in kilometers of paved road. 

 

4.3. Estimation techniques 

 

A panel framework is formulated to estimate our level and growth model during a period of 

13 years. There are several benefits from using panel data. Firstly, panel data are better than 

pure cross sections data and pure time series data since panel data are able to control 

individual heterogeneity whereas a cross sections study or a time series study can not and may 

easily get biased results. In addition, panel data offer data with “more informative, more 

variability, less collinearity, more degrees of freedom and more efficiency” (Baltagi, 1995, 

p.4). Since, it is possible to use panel data to control for omitted variables even without 

observing them, by observing changes in the dependent variable over time. This controls for 

omitted variables that differ between cases but are constant over time. Finally, Panel data can 

take countries and time into account simultaneously.  

 

According to Verbeek (2008), panel estimation can be done by using fixed-effect method and 

random-effect method. We shall first consider the standard linear model: 

 

'

it i it it
y xα β ε= + +   i = 1… N; t = 1… T                                       (9) 

 

Where  

i
α : Constant intercept term 

it
ε : Error term assumed to be independent and identically distributed over individuals and 

time with mean zero and covariance 2

εσ  

i denote individuals  
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t denote time 

 

If 
i

α  are treated as fixed unknown parameters, equation 9 is referred to as fixed effects 

model. That is, 
i

α  may vary over the individual units i. In this case, it is commonly assumed 

that all
it

x  are independent of all
it

ε   

 

If 
i

α  are treated as random error term in regression analysis which may affect the dependent 

variable but that have not been included as regressors, thus, we can get a random effects 

model: 

 

'

it it it
y xµ β γ= + +                                                          (10) 

 

Where
it

γ =
i it

α ε+ , 
it

ε  ~IID (0, 2

εσ ); 
i

α ~IID (0, 2

ασ ) 

it
γ  are treated as an error term which consisting of an individual effects component 

i
α  and 

it
ε  which is assumed to be uncorrelated over time. “That is, all correlation of the error terms 

over time is attributed to the individual effects
i

α ” (Verbeek, 2008, p.364).  

 

Whether to treat the individual effects 
i

α  as fixed or random is not an easy question to 

answer. Specifically, fixed effect method considers the distribution of 
it

y  conditional upon 

the individual
i

α , where the 
i

α s can be estimated. It probably makes sense here because we 

want to make predictions for a particular country. In contrast, the random effects method 

assumes that the individual
i

α s is randomly distributed and comes from a larger population. 

“Mathematically, the random effects approach estimates E {
it

y  | ,i t
x } = '

it
x β , while the fixed 

effects approach estimates E {
it

y  |
it

x ,
i

α } = '

it
x β  +

i
α ; β coefficients in these two conditional 

expectations are the same only if E {
i

α ,
it

x } =0” (Verbeek, 2008, p.368). In our case study, 

since we put more attention on the countries, naturally speaking fixed effect model is more 

preferable. However, empirical work does not always give confirmed answer about whether 

there is a difference. So, we have to estimate by all the two methods, then using Hausman 

Test (Appendix D1) to select the better one for interpreting the results. 
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4.4 Estimation Results  

 

In this section we present the key estimation results of the level and growth rate specification, 

i.e. equation 7 and 8. The regression results for these two models are summarized in Table 2 

and 3 respectively at 95% confidence level (see Appendix B1 B2 C1 C2). The first column 

shows the results based on random effect method which calculated in stata. Results from fixed 

effect method are reported in column two. 

 

Table 2 Estimated results of the level model 

  random effect fixed effect 

  coefficient p-value coefficient p-value 

lnl -0.085 0.000 0.195 0.000 

lnk 0.295 0.000 0.290 0.000 

lnhc 0.309 0.000 0.151 0.007 

intdevel -0.188 0.000 -0.116 0.047 

cons 9.329 0.000 5.209 0.000 

 

Table 3 Estimated results of the growth model 

  random effect fixed effect 

  coefficient p-value coefficient p-value 

lnlg 0.114 0.000  0.126  0.000  

lnkg 0.893 0.000  0.883  0.000  

lnhg 0.111 0.000  0.099  0.000  

idg -0.055 0.001  -0.034  0.065  

cons -0.022 0.374  -0.011  0.337  

 

The level and growth model both run through random and fixed effect method show to be 

consistent, estimated results have nearly all the expect signs except for labour variable based 

on random effect method in level model. However, the magnitudes of the coefficients in 

random effect estimation are different from those in the fixed effect method suggesting that 

there may be inconsistent estimates produce bias results due to correlation between the 

individual effects and other regressors in random effect method. 

 

The Hausman Test is performed both in level model and growth model to compare the fixed 

and random effect estimators (see Appendix D2 D3). For level model, the statistic result takes 

a value of 1835.46 which is far larger than the critical value with four degrees of freedom 
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which is 14.86. This suggests that the fixed effect is a better choice than random effect. 

Similarly, for growth model the statistic result is 15.65 which also larger than the critical 

value with four degrees of freedom. The fixed effect method seems to be more suitable in our 

case study. Hence we choose fixed effect method as our preferred estimation base on 

Hausman Test, and then the direction of our analysis focus on the results obtained from fixed 

effect estimation. 

 

In order to confirm the statistical significance of the results estimated from the two models, 

we adjust standard errors to be robust to investigate whether it is still reliable when the 

regression errors are possible existed heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation. 

 

4.4.1. Results from the estimation of the level model 

 

The Results of fixed effect method from the level model are summarizes in Table 4 as well as 

both the usual and robust standard errors (see Appendix B2 E1). In particular, we focus on the 

output elasticity with respect to highway physical units. The coefficient for log highway 

physical units (lnhc) of developed countries is 0.151, showing a positive impact on growth of 

the endowments of transport infrastructure which implies an increase of 0.151% in GDP per 

capita in response to a 1% extends of physical units.  

 

We generate intdevel equal to dummy variable times log highways per capita .The result from 

Table 4 is that the coefficient of intdevel is -0.116, which means the coefficient for highway 

physical units of developing countries is 0.035(0.151-0.116). This figure indicates a 1% 

increase in highway physical units leads to an increase in GDP per capita of 0.035%. 

 

Table 4 Fixed effects estimation results of the level model 

    usual Robust 

  coefficient Std.Err. p-value Std.Err. p-value 

lnl 0.195 0.021  0.000  0.050  0.000  

lnk 0.290 0.012  0.000  0.030  0.000  

lnhc 0.151 0.056  0.007  0.107  0.163  

intdevel -0.116 0.059  0.047  0.110  0.293  

cons 5.209 0.309  0.000  0.742  0.000  
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However, the robust standard error of lnhc is 0.107 which is larger than its usual standard 

error. Moreover, the p value of lnhc is 0.163 suggesting that a significant impact of public 

capital on the level of GDP obtained by the level model seems to be controversial. We have 

already proved out theoretically in section 2.1 that there are several drawbacks with the level 

model. In addition, it empirically shows the evidence that the result is positively but 

insignificantly correlated with the economic growth. 

 

4.4.2. Results from the estimation of the growth model 

 

Similarly, Table 5 summarizes the fixed estimation results of the growth model also report the 

usual and the robust standard errors (see Appendix C2 E2). Again, it is show the evidence that 

the increases in public capital as level up the production function, thereby raising the growth 

rate of the economy.  

 

Table 5 Fixed effects estimation results of the growth model 

    usual Robust 

  coefficient Std.Err. p-value Std.Err. p-value 

lnlg 0.126 0.0104  0.000  0.0131  0.000  

lnkg 0.883 0.0090  0.000  0.0110  0.000  

lnhg 0.099 0.0173  0.000  0.0165  0.000  

idg -0.034 0.0183  0.065  0.0162  0.040  

cons -0.011 0.0119  0.337  0.0056  0.045  

 

As can be seen from the Table 5, for developed countries the elasticity of growth rate of GDP 

with respect to public capital (lnhg) for developed countries is 0.099. The dummy variable 

(idg) is -0.034, thus the elasticity of growth rate of GDP with respect to public capital for 

developing country is 0.065.  

 

Nevertheless, the robust standard errors of lnhg and dummy variable (idg) are 0.0165 and 

0.0162 respectively, which are less than its usual standard error. “Because the resulting test 

statistics are (asymptotically) appropriate, whether or not the errors have a constant variance, 

this is referred to as heteroskedasticity-robust inference” (Verbeek, 2008, p.94). Furthermore, 

the p values are 0 and 0.04 show that public capital is positively and significantly correlated 

with the growth rate of GDP both for developed countries and developing countries. In other 
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words, there is a positive and significant relationship between transport infrastructure and 

economic growth both for developed countries and developing countries.  

 

4.5 Results Interpretation  

 

In particular, we pay attention to the output elasticity with respect to highway physical units. 

As shown in Table 5, the empirical results obtained with physical units for developed 

countries and developing countries both have positive sign and also statistic significant. These 

can be used as some evidences of the positive impact of public capital on the level of GDP per 

capita especially the growth rate of GDP. 

 

According to the output elasticity results from previous studies which as was shown in Table 

1, range from a very high to a very low elasticity, our empirical results show the evidence that 

the usage of physical units as a proxy of public capital, in the same econometric framework of 

their contributions yields nearly the same results. Moreover, it seems advisable to use 

physical stocks data set that is available, in particular when data on international public capital 

stocks mostly unavailable. 

 

An interesting finding should be noted that the empirical evidence presented in this paper 

shows that the output elasticity with respect to physical units for developed countries is higher 

than developing country, in other words the impact of highway physical units on economic 

growth weakens as the economic level gets lower. This phenomenon probably due to a 

country with a greater physical stock of transport infrastructure (as captured by highways per 

capita) has less congestion, thus will increase the efficiency and consequently growth in the 

economy (Sanchez-Robles, 1998). Another idea may help explain the puzzling result for 

developing countries: “public capital may have a different degree of impact according to its 

relative size. In types of public capital that follow distribution networks (i.e., transport 

systems), the payoff of the investment is related to the size and configuration of the network, 

being usually smaller in the case of larger networks” (Sanchez-Robles, 1998, p.98). Hence, 

the less significant effect of public capital for developing countries on the level of output 

compared to developed countries could be due to an overexpansion in infrastructure in 

developed countries.  
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Construction of transport infrastructure exhibits changes of highway, railway, airport, bus 

stop and other kinds of public transport facility. The discrepancy of levels of basic facility 

reflects the difference of government policy. Basic facility level of a country reflects the level 

of government administration, function of government administration and efficiency of 

regional power-sharing. Undoubtedly, a useless policy of government can not promote the 

development of public infrastructure.  

 

Although studies show that investment on basic facilities is persistently necessary to 

economic development, in most undeveloped countries, investment on basic facilities has not 

reached premium. According to a paper of Randolph, et al. (1996), average basic facility 

expenditure is the most sensitive to economic development, level of civilization and 

employment rate. Generally, the discrepancy of investment on basic facility among countries 

not only affected by economic development and characteristic of development, but also 

reflects quality of policy. 

 

Henisz (2002) using data for more than 100 countries states that policy environment is the key 

to explore the difference of basic facilities among countries. Sometimes, government (e.g. 

Singapore, South Korea) may do something to promote the production rate of private sections 

and help them enter international market. This kind of government is called developmental 

states. 
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5. CONCLUTIONS 

 

This paper investigates empirically the relationship between transport infrastructure and 

economic growth for developed countries and developing courtiers. We have used two types 

of models. These are, first, a level model with real GDP per capita as the dependent variable 

and labor, private capital, public capital (transportation physical units) as independent 

variables. The second model was labeled as “growth model” with GDP growth rate per capita 

as the dependent variable and public capital divided by GDP as well as labor, private capital 

in their growth rate respectively, as independent variables.  

 

The regressions use index of infrastructure physical units as proxies of public investment in 

transport infrastructure. The estimation results from all 107 countries indicate that 

contribution of public capital to economic productivity is positive and statistically significant. 

The results also hold in separate samples of developed and developing countries where we 

find that the index is positively and insignificantly related to the level of GDP per capita but 

positively and significantly to the growth rate of GDP. This result suggests that transport 

infrastructure investment plays an important role in national economy and also can greatly 

stimulate the increase of GDP. 

 

Although the empirical results of this analysis suggest that transport infrastructures are 

beneficial for economic growth, the output elasticity with respect to physical units for 

developed countries is higher than developing country. However, the results displayed here 

could be interpreted as public investment for transport infrastructure in developing countries 

possibly lacks efficiency. Hence, policymakers of those countries should try to increase the 

efficiency of the investment of public capital on transport infrastructure projects by 

overcoming against inefficiency and providing more reasonable and carefully financial 

support with external aid.  

 

Finally, it should be noted that while the results presented in this paper show positive and 

significant relationship between transport infrastructure and economic growth both for 

developing countries and developed countries, yet still several questions remain unsolved. 

Berechman (2006, p.538) discusses a major puzzling issue is that “what is the nature of the 
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causality between transportation investment and economic growth?” Put it more specifically, 

does the investment of transport infrastructure indeed affect the economic growth, or that 

developed countries can afford greater public capital of expenditures to transport 

infrastructure due to higher growth in economy? These questions are subjects for further 

research. 
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APPENDIX A. List of countries and data availability 

 
Country  Dummy 1992-2004 Country  Dummy 1992-2004 

Albania 1 complete data Kuwait 1 complete data 

Algeria 1 complete data Kyrgyzstan 1 complete data 

Argentina 1 complete data Lebanon 1 complete data 

Armenia 1 Real GDP per capita from 1992-1995 not available Lesotho 1 complete data 

Australia 0 complete data Luxembourg 0 complete data 

Austria 1 complete data Macedonia 1 complete data 

Azerbaijan 1 complete data Madagascar 1 complete data 

Bangladesh 1 complete data Malaysia 1 complete data 

Belarus 1 complete data Mali 1 complete data 

Belgium 0 complete data Malta 0 complete data 

Bolivia 1 complete data Mauritania 1 complete data 

Bosnia and 

Herzegovina 
1 private capital from 1992-1994 not available Mauritius 1 complete data 

Botswana 1 complete data Mexico 1 complete data 

Brazil 1 complete data Moldova 1 complete data 

Bulgaria 1 complete data Mongolia 1 complete data 

Cambodia 1 growth rate of GDP from 1992-1993 not available Morocco 1 complete data 

Canada 0 complete data Mozambique 1 complete data 

Chile 1 complete data Namibia 1 Labor force from 1996-2004 not available 

China 1 complete data Netherlands 0 complete data 

Colombia 1 complete data New Zealand 0 complete data 

Comoros 1 complete data Nicaragua 1 complete data 

Costa Rica 1 complete data Norway 0 complete data 

Croatia 1 complete data Pakistan 1 complete data 

Denmark 0 complete data Panama 1 complete data 

Djibouti 1 complete data Paraguay 1 complete data 

Dominica 1 complete data Peru 1 complete data 

Ecuador 1 complete data Philippines 1 complete data 

Egypt 1 complete data Poland 1 complete data 

El Salvador 1 complete data Portugal 0 complete data 

Estonia 1 complete data Qatar 1 Private capital mostly not available 

Fiji 1 private capital of year 1992 not available Romania 1 complete data 

Finland 0 complete data Singapore 1 complete data 

France 0 complete data Slovakia 1 complete data 

Gabon 1 complete data Slovenia 1 complete data 

Germany 0 complete data Spain 0 complete data 

Greece 0 complete data Sri Lanka 1 complete data 

Grenada 1 complete data Sudan 1 complete data 

Guyana 1 Real GDP per capita mostly not available Suriname 1 complete data 

Haiti 1 Real GDP per capita from 2001-2004 not available Sweden 0 complete data 

Honduras 1 complete data Switzerland 0 complete data 

Hungary 1 complete data Syria 1 complete data 

Iceland 0 complete data Thailand 1 Labor force from 1996-2004 not available 

India 1 complete data Tunisia 1 complete data 

Indonesia 1 complete data Turkey 0 complete data 

Iran 1 complete data Ukraine 1 complete data 

Ireland 1 complete data 
United 

Kingdom 
0 complete data 

Israel 0 complete data United States 0 complete data 

Italy 0 complete data Uruguay 1 complete data 

Jamaica 1 complete data Uzbekistan 1 complete data 

Japan 0 complete data Venezuela 1 complete data 

Jordan 1 complete data Vietnam 1 complete data 

Kazakhstan 1 complete data Zambia 1 complete data 

Kenya 1 complete data Zimbabwe 1 complete data 

Korea, South 1 complete data       

Note: 1 indicate developing countries, 0 indicate developed countries. 
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APPENDIX B1 Random-effects estimation results of level model  

                                                                              
         rho       ....88885555333366669999000088888888   (fraction of variance due to u_i)
     sigma_e           ....1111333300001111888844441111
     sigma_u       ....33331111444444446666555511117777
                                                                              
       _cons              9999....333322229999000011116666            ....2222666600003333888833334444                33335555....88883333            0000....000000000000                    8888....888811118888666677774444                9999....888833339999333355558888
    intdevel          ----....1111888877777777444477778888            ....0000333377779999222266663333                ----4444....99995555            0000....000000000000                    ----....222266662222000088882222            ----....1111111133334444111133336666
        lnhc              ....3333000099993333888866661111            ....0000333344443333666677779999                    9999....00000000            0000....000000000000                    ....2222444422220000222266663333                ....3333777766667777444455559999
         lnk              ....2222999944449999888822225555            ....0000111122225555222222224444                22223333....55556666            0000....000000000000                    ....2222777700004444333399991111                ....3333111199995555222255558888
         lnl          ----....0000888855554444444444443333            ....0000111177776666444488882222                ----4444....88884444            0000....000000000000                ----....1111222200000000333344441111            ----....0000555500008888555544445555
                                                                              
       ln_Qc        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

corr(u_i, X)       = 0000 (assumed)                Prob > chi2        =    0000....0000000000000000
Random effects u_i ~ GGGGaaaauuuussssssssiiiiaaaannnn                                                                            Wald chi2(4444)       =             999999996666....00000000

       overall = 0000....6666888800007777                                                                                                                                                                max =                             11113333
       between = 0000....6666888833339999                                                                                                                                                                avg =                     11111111....3333
R-sq:  within  = 0000....3333333344441111                                                                                                    Obs per group: min =                                 3333

Group variable: ccccoooouuuunnnnttttrrrryyyyiiiissssoooo~~~~eeee                                                                                Number of groups   =                         111100007777
Random-effects GLS regression                   Number of obs      =                     1111222200005555

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX B2 Fixed-effects estimation results of level model 

F test that all u_i=0:     F(111100006666, 1111000099994444) =             77773333....00001111                                            Prob > F = 0000....0000000000000000
                                                                              
         rho       ....99998888333388885555555544442222   (fraction of variance due to u_i)
     sigma_e           ....1111333300001111888844441111
     sigma_u       1111....0000111166662222777722225555
                                                                              
       _cons              5555....222200009999333377771111            ....3333000099993333555533339999                11116666....88884444            0000....000000000000                    4444....666600002222333377777777                5555....888811116666333366665555
    intdevel          ----....1111111166664444444400004444            ....0000555588886666444411119999                ----1111....99999999            0000....000044447777                ----....2222333311115555000033336666            ----....0000000011113333777777772222
        lnhc              ....1111555500006666000000005555            ....0000555555556666666699999999                    2222....77771111            0000....000000007777                    ....0000444411113333666688886666                ....2222555599998888333322224444
         lnk              ....2222999900003333000066663333            ....0000111111117777999933333333                22224444....66662222            0000....000000000000                    ....2222666677771111666666662222                ....3333111133334444444466663333
         lnl              ....1111999955552222000000006666            ....0000222200007777111100003333                    9999....44443333            0000....000000000000                    ....1111555544445555666644441111                ....2222333355558888333377771111
                                                                              
       ln_Qc        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

corr(u_i, Xb)  = ----0000....5555111155553333                                                                                                Prob > F           =    0000....0000000000000000
                                                                                                                                                                                                F(4444,1111000099994444)          =             222222221111....77777777

       overall = 0000....2222444444447777                                                                                                                                                                max =                             11113333
       between = 0000....2222444400002222                                                                                                                                                                avg =                     11111111....3333
R-sq:  within  = 0000....4444444477778888                                                                                                    Obs per group: min =                                 3333

Group variable: ccccoooouuuunnnnttttrrrryyyyiiiissssoooo~~~~eeee                                                                                Number of groups   =                         111100007777
Fixed-effects (within) regression               Number of obs      =                     1111222200005555
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APPENDIX C1 Random-effects estimation results of growth model 

 

                                                                              
         rho               ....222299994444888822226666   (fraction of variance due to u_i)
     sigma_e       ....33334444555533337777222266663333
     sigma_u       ....22222222333333331111777744445555
                                                                              
       _cons          ----....0000222211119999555599991111            ....0000222244446666888855554444                ----0000....88889999            0000....333377774444                ----....0000777700003333444411115555                ....0000222266664444222233333333
         idg          ----....0000555544446666222277777777            ....0000111166669999222233336666                ----3333....22223333            0000....000000001111                ----....0000888877777777999977774444                ----....000022221111444455558888
        lnhg              ....1111111100009999666622221111            ....0000111155559999999966663333                    6666....99994444            0000....000000000000                    ....0000777799996666000099998888                ....1111444422223333111144443333
        lnkg              ....8888999922225555555544445555            ....0000000088884444555500008888            111100005555....66662222            0000....000000000000                    ....8888777755559999999911113333                ....9999000099991111111177778888
        lnlg              ....1111111144440000666644444444                ....000000009999666677776666                11111111....77779999            0000....000000000000                    ....0000999955550000999999997777                ....1111333333330000222299991111
                                                                              
        lnQg        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

corr(u_i, X)       = 0000 (assumed)                Prob > chi2        =    0000....0000000000000000
Random effects u_i ~ GGGGaaaauuuussssssssiiiiaaaannnn                                                                            Wald chi2(4444)       =     55551111444488885555....44442222

       overall = 0000....9999888822223333                                                                                                                                                                max =                             11113333
       between = 0000....9999888888881111                                                                                                                                                                avg =                     11110000....9999
R-sq:  within  = 0000....9999777755557777                                                                                                    Obs per group: min =                                 4444

Group variable: ccccoooouuuunnnnttttrrrryyyyiiiissssoooo~~~~eeee                                                                                Number of groups   =                         111100007777
Random-effects GLS regression                   Number of obs      =                     1111111166669999

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX C2 Fixed-effects estimation results of growth model 

 

F test that all u_i=0:     F(111100006666, 1111000055558888) =                 5555....77774444                                            Prob > F = 0000....0000000000000000
                                                                              
         rho       ....33336666888833339999444488886666   (fraction of variance due to u_i)
     sigma_e       ....33334444555533337777222266663333
     sigma_u       ....22226666333377776666777788885555
                                                                              
       _cons          ----....0000111111114444666655555555            ....0000111111119999333399994444                ----0000....99996666            0000....333333337777                ----....0000333344448888999933331111                ....0000111111119999666622221111
         idg          ----....0000333333338888111188888888            ....0000111188883333222200009999                ----1111....88885555            0000....000066665555                ----....0000666699997777666688883333                ....0000000022221111333300007777
        lnhg              ....0000999999993333333311115555            ....0000111177773333111199993333                    5555....77774444            0000....000000000000                    ....0000666655553333444477775555                ....1111333333333333111155556666
        lnkg              ....8888888833330000666611116666            ....0000000099990000666655551111                99997777....44441111            0000....000000000000                    ....8888666655552222777733339999                ....9999000000008888444499992222
        lnlg              ....1111222266660000333399993333            ....0000111100004444000044442222                11112222....11111111            0000....000000000000                    ....1111000055556666222244441111                ....1111444466664444555544444444
                                                                              
        lnQg        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

corr(u_i, Xb)  = 0000....0000555511111111                                                                                                    Prob > F           =    0000....0000000000000000
                                                                                                                                                                                                F(4444,1111000055558888)          =     11110000666633331111....44440000

       overall = 0000....9999888822220000                                                                                                                                                                max =                             11113333
       between = 0000....9999888877775555                                                                                                                                                                avg =                     11110000....9999
R-sq:  within  = 0000....9999777755557777                                                                                                    Obs per group: min =                                 4444

Group variable: ccccoooouuuunnnnttttrrrryyyyiiiissssoooo~~~~eeee                                                                                Number of groups   =                         111100007777
Fixed-effects (within) regression               Number of obs      =                     1111111166669999
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APPENDIX D1 Hausman test (Verbeek, 2008, P368)  

A significant difference between fixed effect estimator FEβ
∧

 and random effect estimator REβ
∧

 

is whether E {
i

α ,
it

x } =0. To test whether this significant difference exists is called Hausman 

Test.  

 

0 :H Expanded variables
it

x  are uncorrelated with individual effect
i

α   

1 :H  Expanded variables
it

x  are correlated with individual effect
i

α   

 

Computationally, to estimate the difference is the same as estimate the covariance between 

FEβ
∧

 and REβ
∧

.we can calculate this as: 

 

' 1( ) [ ( ) ( )] ( )FE RE FE RE FE REH
V Vξ β β β β β β

∧ ∧ ∧ ∧ ∧ ∧ ∧ ∧
−= − − −  

 

where V s
∧

 are the covariance matrices of fixed and random effect. If the computed statistic 

value of H is larger than the critical value of Chi-squared distribution with k (the number of 

element in β ) degree of freedom, then we reject the null hypothesis that individual effects are 

uncorrelated with expanded variables and conclude that fixed effect method is a better choice 

than random effect method. 
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APPENDIX D2 Hausman test for level model 

 

                (V_b-V_B is not positive definite)
                Prob>chi2 =                  0000....0000000000000000
                          =              1111888833335555....44446666
                  chi2(4444) = (b-B)'[(V_b-V_B)^(-1)](b-B)

    Test:  Ho:  difference in coefficients not systematic

            B = inconsistent under Ha, efficient under Ho; obtained from xtreg
                           b = consistent under Ho and Ha; obtained from xtreg
                                                                              
                intdevel        ----....1111111166664444444400004444                ----....1111888877777777444477778888                                ....0000777711113333000077774444                                ....0000444444447777222266665555
                                lnhc            ....1111555500006666000000005555                    ....3333000099993333888866661111                            ----....1111555588887777888855556666                                ....0000444433337777999944449999
                                    lnk            ....2222999900003333000066663333                    ....2222999944449999888822225555                            ----....0000000044446666777766662222                                                            ....
         lnl            ....1111999955552222000000006666                ----....0000888855554444444444443333                                ....2222888800006666444444449999                                ....0000111100008888333377779999
                                                                              
                   fixed        random       Difference          S.E.
                    (b)          (B)            (b-B)     sqrt(diag(V_b-V_B))
                      Coefficients     

. hausman fixed random

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX D3 Hausman test for growth model 

                Prob>chi2 =                  0000....0000000033335555
                          =                      11115555....66665555
                  chi2(4444) = (b-B)'[(V_b-V_B)^(-1)](b-B)

    Test:  Ho:  difference in coefficients not systematic

            B = inconsistent under Ha, efficient under Ho; obtained from xtreg
                           b = consistent under Ho and Ha; obtained from xtreg
                                                                              
                                    idg        ----....0000333333338888111188888888                ----....0000555544446666222277777777                                ....0000222200008888000088889999                                ....0000000077770000111177776666
                                lnhg            ....0000999999993333333311115555                    ....1111111100009999666622221111                            ----....0000111111116666333300005555                                ....0000000066666666333388889999
                                lnkg            ....8888888833330000666611116666                    ....8888999922225555555544445555                                ----....000000009999444499993333                                ....0000000033332222888800003333
        lnlg            ....1111222266660000333399993333                    ....1111111144440000666644444444                                ....0000111111119999777744448888                                ....0000000033338888222233338888
                                                                              
                   fixed        random       Difference          S.E.
                    (b)          (B)            (b-B)     sqrt(diag(V_b-V_B))
                      Coefficients     

. hausman fixed random
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APPENDIX E1 Fixed-effects estimation results with Robust of level Model 

                                                                              
         rho       ....99998888333388885555555544442222   (fraction of variance due to u_i)
     sigma_e           ....1111333300001111888844441111
     sigma_u       1111....0000111166662222777722225555
                                                                              
       _cons              5555....222200009999333377771111            ....7777444422227777444444447777                    7777....00001111            0000....000000000000                    3333....777733336666888800007777                6666....666688881111999933334444
    intdevel          ----....1111111166664444444400004444            ....1111111100002222444411114444                ----1111....00006666            0000....222299993333                ----....3333333355550000000044446666                ....1111000022221111222233338888
        lnhc              ....1111555500006666000000005555            ....1111000077772222555522222222                    1111....44440000            0000....111166663333                ----....0000666622220000333377775555                ....3333666633332222333388885555
         lnk              ....2222999900003333000066663333            ....0000333300004444333366667777                    9999....55554444            0000....000000000000                    ....2222222299999999666622225555                        ....33335555000066665555
         lnl              ....1111999955552222000000006666            ....0000555500000000777788884444                    3333....99990000            0000....000000000000                    ....0000999955559999111155553333                ....2222999944444444888855558888
                                                                              
       ln_Qc        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              
                       (Std. Err. adjusted for 111100007777 clusters in countryisocode)

corr(u_i, Xb)  = ----0000....5555111155553333                                                                                                Prob > F           =    0000....0000000000000000
                                                                                                                                                                                                F(4444,111100006666)           =                 44440000....22227777

       overall = 0000....2222444444447777                                                                                                                                                                max =                             11113333
       between = 0000....2222444400002222                                                                                                                                                                avg =                     11111111....3333
R-sq:  within  = 0000....4444444477778888                                                                                                    Obs per group: min =                                 3333

Group variable: ccccoooouuuunnnnttttrrrryyyyiiiissssoooo~~~~eeee                                                                                Number of groups   =                         111100007777
Fixed-effects (within) regression               Number of obs      =                     1111222200005555

 
 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX E2 Fixed-effects estimation results with Robust of growth Model 

                                                                              
         rho       ....33336666888833339999444488886666   (fraction of variance due to u_i)
     sigma_e       ....33334444555533337777222266663333
     sigma_u       ....22226666333377776666777788885555
                                                                              
       _cons          ----....0000111111114444666655555555            ....0000000055556666444444446666                ----2222....00003333            0000....000044445555                ----....0000222222226666555566665555            ----....0000000000002222777744444444
         idg          ----....0000333333338888111188888888            ....0000111166662222555522222222                ----2222....00008888            0000....000044440000                ----....0000666666660000444400004444            ----....0000000011115555999977772222
        lnhg              ....0000999999993333333311115555            ....0000111166665555000066666666                    6666....00002222            0000....000000000000                    ....0000666666666666000055557777                ....1111333322220000555577774444
        lnkg              ....8888888833330000666611116666            ....0000111111110000222233334444                88880000....11111111            0000....000000000000                    ....8888666611112222000066667777                ....9999000044449999111166664444
        lnlg              ....1111222266660000333399993333            ....0000111133331111333377777777                    9999....55559999            0000....000000000000                    ....0000999999999999999922225555                    ....111155552222000088886666
                                                                              
        lnQg        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                             Robust
                                                                              
                       (Std. Err. adjusted for 111100007777 clusters in countryisocode)

corr(u_i, Xb)  = 0000....0000555511111111                                                                                                    Prob > F           =    0000....0000000000000000
                                                                                                                                                                                                F(4444,111100006666)           =         8888888855551111....00001111

       overall = 0000....9999888822220000                                                                                                                                                                max =                             11113333
       between = 0000....9999888877775555                                                                                                                                                                avg =                     11110000....9999
R-sq:  within  = 0000....9999777755557777                                                                                                    Obs per group: min =                                 4444

Group variable: ccccoooouuuunnnnttttrrrryyyyiiiissssoooo~~~~eeee                                                                                Number of groups   =                         111100007777
Fixed-effects (within) regression               Number of obs      =                     1111111166669999

 


